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NOVI TA  7  VELJ E STÄ:
ARONIA CROCHETED SOCKS

Designer Minna Metsänen
Shoe size 38/39
Demand Novita 7 Veljestä 
(796) Aubergine 200 g
Crochet hook Novita 4 mm (UK 8 / US G-6) or size needed
Crochet pattern Work following the chart and instructions.
Gauge 18 trebles = 10 cm. Crochet loosely so the sock will be stretchy.
Note The socks are crocheted from the toes up, with the heel worked last.

Twist the yarn once around your finger and crochet into the loop:
Round 1: 5 double crochet (dc). Continue in the spiral, moving straight to the next 
row. Place a marker at the beginning of the round.
Round 2: work 2 dc into each st = 10 dc.
Round 3: *1 dc, 2 dc into the next st*, repeat *–* 4 more times = 15 dc.
Round 4: *2 dc, 2 dc into the next st*, repeat *–* 4 more times = 20 dc.
Round 5: *3 dc, 2 dc into the next st*, repeat *–* 4 more times = 25 dc.
Round 6: *4 dc, 2 dc into the next st*, repeat *–* 4 more times = 30 dc.
Round 7: *5 dc, 2 dc into the next st*, repeat *–* 4 more times = 35 dc. Crochet 1 
slip stitch (sl st) into the next st.

Begin working trebles and the lace pattern from row 1 of chart I: chain 5, skip 2 sts 
and work 1 dc into the next st, skip 2 sts and work into the next ch 1 + 1 tr + ch 1 + 1 tr + 
ch 1+ 1 tr + ch 1, skip 2 sts, work 1 dc into the next st, ch 2, skip 2 sts and work 1 tr into 
the next st. Crochet 22 more trebles and close the round with 1 sl st into the 3rd ch st 
from the beginning. Continue the lace pattern from row 2 of the chart and crochet 
trebles at the trebles of the previous row. Keep repeating rows 2–5 of the chart. 
Note: When you have worked 4 rounds, on the next round increase 1 tr on both si-
des of the lace pattern by working 2 tr into the first and last tr of the treble group. 
Repeat the increases in the same manner on every 4th round 2 more times = 28 tr 
+ lace pattern.
When you have worked 14 rounds of the pattern and have last worked row 2 of the 
chart, work a heel opening on the next round: work the 13 lace pattern and then 3 
tr. Then loosely chain 23, skip 22 tr, work 1 tr into the next tr, work to end of round. 
On the next round, work the pattern on the instep as established (continue from 
row 4) and begin another lace pattern at the heel opening from row 1 of chart II: 
work 5 tr, 13 st lace pattern, 5 tr (= 23 sts). Work to end of round. The lace patterns 
will progress in the same manner. 
When you have worked 8 rounds after the heel opening, begin increases on both 
sides of the pattern on the back. On the next round increase 1 tr on both sides of the 
pattern by working 2 tr into the first and last tr of the treble group. Work 4 rounds 
without increases, then repeat the increases. Then repeat the increases on every 
2nd round 5 times in total = 14 tr / tr group + lace patterns. 
When you have worked 24 rounds after the heel opening and you have last worked 
row 3 of chart I, switch to working all the sts following the lace patterns. Begin the 
pattern at the treble groups from row 1 of chart III. 
Crochet rows 2–7. Work 1 round of dc: 2 dc into each 1 st chain arch, 3 dc into each 
2 st chain arch, and 4 dc into each 3 st chain arch. Close the round with 1 sl st into 
the 1st dc from the beginning. Break the yarn.
Heel: Join the yarn with 1 dc to one edge of the heel opening. Work 22 dc into both 

edges of the opening (1 dc into each st) and 3 dc around the trebles at the ends of 
the opening = 50 dc. Mark 1 st at both sides of the heel so that there are 24 dc bet-
ween the marked sts. Continue crocheting in the spiral. On each round, decrease 1 
st on both sides of the marked sts: *work until 2 sts remain before the marked st, 
crochet 2 dc together, work the marked st, crochet 2 dc together*, repeat *–* until 
approx. 10 sts remain. Break the yarn and pass it through the remaining sts. Pull 
tightly to close the hole and weave in.
Crochet the other sock to match.

Finishing
Steam the socks lightly.

Damp de ferdige sokkene lett.

= slip stitch (sl st)
= double crochet (dc)
= chain stitch (ch st)

= treble (tr)

= treble crochet 4 together = work each tr up to the second
to last step (before the last yo), yo and pull the yarn through
all remaining loops
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I Chart = slip stitch (sl st)
= double crochet (dc)
= chain stitch (ch st)

= treble (tr)

= treble crochet 4 together = work each tr up to the second
to last step (before the last yo), yo and pull the yarn through
all remaining loops
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Lace pattern
worked above

the treble groups


